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Aim: Skin and soft tissue infections are classified into cellulitis and necrotizing fasciitis, which are difficult to distinguish. Necrotizing
fasciitis has a poor prognosis and requires immediate intensive care. The diagnostic gold standard is to incise the lesion to determine
whether necrosis has reached the fascia. We aimed to show that these infections can be differentiated using near-infrared spec-
troscopy.

Methods: We describe two cases in an observational study about the utility of near-infrared spectroscopy. Case 1 involved a
77-year-old man with a chief complaint of pain, redness, and swelling in the right lower leg for 1 week. Computed tomography of
his legs showed no gas formation. Case 2 involved an 82-year-old man. He visited another hospital because of pain, redness, and
swelling in the right thigh. Based on the X-ray examination, necrotizing fasciitis was suspected, and he was transferred to our
hospital.

Results: In Case 1, the regional oxygen saturation value was lower on the lesion side (41%) than on the healthy side (55%). We con-
firmed the depth of invasion by incision, leading to a diagnosis of necrotizing fasciitis. In Case 2, the thigh’s regional oxygen saturation
was higher on the affected side (76%) than on the healthy side (61%). An incision was made for diagnosis, but the fascia was not necro-
tized. Thus, we diagnosed cellulitis and provided conservative treatment using antibiotics.

Conclusion: Near-infrared spectroscopy can be utilized to measure tissue blood flow, and it could be useful as a non-invasive diag-
nostic tool for skin and soft tissue infections.
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INTRODUCTION

SKIN AND SOFT tissue infections (SSTIs) are primarily
classified based on the depth of the lesion. Cellulitis is

where the lesion is relatively shallow from the skin to the
soft tissues and can be improved by conservative treatment
with proper antimicrobial agents.1 A definite diagnosis is
difficult because most cases do not present apparent symp-
toms early in the clinical course. The gold standard method
for diagnosis is the confirmation of the injury depth and the
necrotized area by well-trained surgeons.2 However, in the
emergency department, quick and straightforward SSTI
identification tools are required.

The Laboratory Risk Indicator for Necrotizing Fasciitis
(LRINEC) score is an auxiliary diagnostic tool that scores
the levels of hemoglobin (g/dL), serum creatinine (mg/dL),
serum natrium (mEq/L), blood glucose (mg/dL), and C-reac-
tive protein (mg/dL). If the total score is 6 points or higher,
necrotizing fasciitis is strongly suspected.3 Although the
LRINEC score is widely used, it has low sensitivity (68.2%)
and specificity (84.8%).4 Near-infrared spectroscopy (NIRS)
is a tool for measuring oxygen in living tissues. This method
has been widely applied in the medical field since the
1990s.5 It is widely used for monitoring cerebral tissue oxy-
genation during cardiac bypass surgery,6 qualitatively
assessing chest compressions during cardiopulmonary resus-
citation,7 and estimating neurological outcomes.8 In derma-
tology, efforts to apply NIRS to blood flow evaluation
during flap formation and prognosis of wound healing have
been reported.9,10 Previous studies have reported the use of
NIRS for the diagnosis of necrotizing fasciitis.11 We report
two cases of SSTIs that were successfully differentiated as
necrotizing fasciitis and cellulitis using NIRS comparing
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regional oxygen saturation (rSO2) between healthy and
unhealthy skin.

PARTICIPANTS

A SUMMARY OF the two cases is shown in Table 1.
In both cases, rSO2 was measured using an INVOS

oximeter (Medtronic, Minneapolis, MN, USA). Near-in-
frared spectroscopy was measured at two sites, the affected
area and the corresponding area on the healthy side. Mea-
surements were taken only once at the initial treatment stage,
immediately after the visit.

Case 1 was a 77-year-old man who had chronic atrial fib-
rillation and chronic renal failure as underlying diseases.
He came to our hospital complaining of pain, redness, and
swelling in his right lower leg, which persisted from the
week before his visit. On arrival, he was alert and con-
scious. Initial vital signs and laboratory data are shown in
Table 1. On physical examination, widespread redness,
blistering, and skin erosion were observed from the right
lower leg to the foot’s dorsum. When we punctured this
lesion, serous effusion was aspirated (Fig. 1A). His LRI-
NEC score was 7 points. Computed tomography (CT) of
the leg showed no abscess and gas formation (Fig. 1B,C).
His lower leg’s rSO2 value was 41% on the affected side
and 55% on the healthy side. The ratio between the
affected and healthy sides was 0.75. The affected area was
incised under local anesthesia in the emergency depart-
ment, and necrotic tissue reaching the fascia was con-
firmed. He was diagnosed with necrotizing fasciitis. After
emergency surgery, the mean blood pressure decreased to
50 mmHg; therefore, we developed an aggressive treat-
ment plan consisting of catecholamines and antibiotics (2.4
billion units of penicillin and 1800 mg/day clindamycin)
for 14 days.

Streptococcus pyogenes was isolated from the wound cul-
ture. The patient’s general condition gradually stabilized
after treatment initiation. On day 20, the wound was closed
with skin grafting, and the patient began rehabilitation. On
day 52, he was transferred to another hospital.

Case 2 was that of an 82-year-old man with alcoholic liver
disease. His chief complaint was pain, redness, and swelling
in his right thigh 1 day before his initial evaluation at
another hospital. His right knee X-ray was significant for
gas findings. He was transferred to our hospital with sus-
pected necrotizing fasciitis. His consciousness levels were
14 points (E4V4M6) on the Glasgow Coma Scale on arrival.
Initial vital signs and laboratory data are shown in Table 1.
Widespread pain, redness, swelling, and feeling of warmth
were noted from the right thigh to the knee; however, blis-
ters were absent (Fig. 2A).

His LRINEC score was 7 points. The CT showed fluid
collection and gas formation inside the subcutaneous tissue
from his right thigh to the knee joint (Fig. 2B).

His lower leg’s rSO2 value was 76% on the affected side
and 61% on the healthy side. The ratio between the affected
and healthy sides was 1.25. We incised the lesion to see the
depth of damage to diagnose the lesion correctly. The fascia

Table 1. Summary of the characteristics, laboratory data

on arrival, treatment, and outcome of two cases of skin and

soft tissue infection

Case 1 Case 2

Age (years) 77 82

Sex Male Male

Medical history AF, CKD ALD

Glasgow Coma Scale

(points)

15 14

Vital signs on arrival

Blood pressure (mmHg) 102/55 126/57

Heart rate (b.p.m.) 95 97

Respiratory rate

(breaths/min)

24 17

SpO2 (%) 98 (RA) 97(O2 2L/min)

Body temperature (°C) 36.6 37.1

Gas formation on CT (�) (+)
Laboratory data

WBC/lL 11,800 24,300

Hemoglobin (g/dL) 12.2 9.3

Platelets (9104/lL) 9.3 29.8

Cre (mg/dL) 2.18 2.00

AST (U/L) 89 25

ALT (U/L) 31 12

T-Bil (mg/dL) 1.7 0.3

CK (U/L) 1,683 88

Glu (mg/dL) 163 149

CRP (mg/dL) 25.20 26.75

LRINEC score (points) 7 7

rSO2 (lesion side) (%) 41 76

rSO2 (healthy side) (%) 55 61

Lesion / healthy ratio 0.75 1.25

Treatment Abx debridement

Abx

Outcome Survived Survived

Abbreviations: Abx, antibiotics; AF, atrial fibrillation; ALD, alco-

holic liver disorder; ALT, alanine aminotransferase; AST, aspar-

tate aminotransferase; CK, creatine kinase; CKD, chronic renal

failure; Cre, creatinine; CRP, C-reactive protein; CT, computed

tomography; Glu, glucose; LRINEC, Laboratory Risk Indicator for

Necrotizing Fasciitis; rSO2, regional oxygen saturation; T-Bil, total

bilirubin; WBC, white blood cell count.
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was not necrotized, and inflammation was confined in the
subcutaneous tissue. Thus, we diagnosed him with subcuta-
neous abscess spreading from cellulitis and undertook inci-
sion and drainage without debridement. Catecholamines
were not required during the course of treatment in this case.
After admission, we selected conservative treatment with

antibiotics (3 g meropenem and 1200 mg/day linezolid). A
few days later, Escherichia coli was isolated from the wound
culture; hence, we changed the antibiotics to 12 g/day sul-
bactam/ampicillin and continued the treatment for 23 days.
The patient’s general condition did not deteriorate, and on
day 41 he was transferred to a rehabilitation hospital.

(A) (B) (C)

Fig. 1. Skin and computed tomography findings in Case 1, a 77-year-old man with necrotizing fasciitis. A, An image of the affected

area. The right lower limb was reddened, and blisters and purple color changes were found on the back of the foot. The dorsal foot

artery was palpable. B, An axial image of the ankle joint. The findings were myomegaly and an increase in the concentration of fatty

tissue in the subcutaneous tissue. C, No gas formation was observed in the sagittal image, and at first glance, it appeared to be celluli-

tis.

(A)

(B)

Fig. 2. Skin and computed tomography findings in Case 2, an 82-year-old man with cellulitis. A, An image of the affected area.

Although there was evidence of inflammation, automatic movement of the ankle was possible, and the dorsal foot artery was also

palpable. B, The axial image showed swelling in the affected area compared with the healthy side. It showed subcutaneous abscess

formation, gas production, and increased adipose tissue density.
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DISCUSSION

WE SUSPECTED NECROTIZING fasciitis in both
cases at the first visit and calculated the same LRI-

NEC score of 7 points. Case 1 appeared to be cellulitis based
on the CT image findings, and the diagnosis was difficult
from physical and image findings. However, rSO2 was lower
in the affected side in Case 1, where fascial necrosis was
noted. In contrast, rSO2 was higher in the affected side in
Case 2, which was diagnosed as cellulitis.

Near-infrared spectroscopy measures blood flow and tis-
sue oxygen status in the peripheral muscle tissue.12 There
are reports that these properties could be applied clinically
for early recognition of lower limb ischemia caused by vas-
cular occlusion and for the evaluation of tissue hypoperfu-
sion in sepsis.13,14. In necrotizing fasciitis, the lower rSO2

could result from decreased blood flow caused by the necro-
sis. In contrast, rSO2 was higher in cellulitis, reflecting an
increase in the blood flow associated with inflammation of
soft tissues. Therefore, by comparing rSO2 of the affected
and healthy sides, NIRS could be a useful diagnostic tool for
non-invasively and quickly distinguishing cellulitis and
necrotizing fasciitis.

However, there are a few limitations in using NIRS for
the differential diagnosis between necrotizing fasciitis and
cellulitis. First, near-infrared rays pass through various
obstacles, such as subcutaneous tissues, bones, and blood,
before reaching the receiver. The numerical value of rSO2

varies depending on the measurement site and individual.15

Therefore, an absolute cut-off value for rSO2 cannot be set,
and the affected and healthy sides of the same site must be
compared. This method is difficult to apply for lesions in the
middle of the trunk (e.g., the perineum in Fournier’s gan-
grene) where no comparison target can be set. Second, if the
affected area is the lower limb, the assessment might be dif-
ficult for cases with underlying diseases such as arterioscle-
rosis obliterans. In addition, the absolute value of NIRS
could decrease in the presence of arrhythmia or circulatory
insufficiency, and the numerical value should be evaluated
carefully.16

In conclusion, NIRS could be a non-invasive quantitative
diagnostic tool for differentiating SSTIs. We feel it is neces-
sary to research this question at multiple facilities by
prospective studies to verify its diagnostic sensitivity and
specificity.
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